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CORN MAY SPROUT YETTHE HOM-E- T IBSPAINT UP!CLEAN UP!LOVING INSTINCTMAKE A WEAK STOCK

Warrants IssuedFor Cleanliness, .Thrift and Civic Pride. For Home and Towns Beautiful. et al action for money only, amount
$912.15. Dismissed at plaintiff's
costs.

Peoples State Bank, various
Clayton Explains How Rot Works

and Sums Up Seed Corn
Situation $269.25items

First National Bank, various Conrad Reichardt vs John Under-
wood action for quiet title. Plaintiffitems 346.65

The desire to own a home is one of
the most natural instincts of every
man, and no matter if he has spent
his entire life in a rented house, he
knows that the rented house can
never become a real home in the
highest, truest sense. No family can
ever acquire that deep-sente- d regard
and affection for a rented house that

That the 14 central testing stations
Peoples State Bank, road ordered to publish according to law.

coupons 12.60
which have been established by farm,
bureaus of 11 Ohio counties are'
throwing out 40 and 50 percent of! First National Bank, mothers New Cases In Court

J. W. Rupp Co., filed through Johnpension .... 16.00
is naturally developed toward a home Kerins, action for money only, amount

$125.23 vs Bogart et al- -which they own. What incentive is Building Permits
M. Rupp, York township, garagethere for a man to preserve or adorn Conrad Reichhradt filed through D.

B. Johnson, action for quiet title vsestimated cost, $200.0..or embellish a rented house, when he
knows that any day his landlord may John Underwood et al.Claremond Deck, Delta, store

$600.00.order him to vacate? Henry Ole filed through F. S. and
J. M. Ham action for divorce vsBut when the place which shelters

him and his loved ones is their very

tested ears as unfit for seed corn does
not mean that these ears were unfitt-
ed foi seed by freezing in the crib
last winter. On the contrary, it wai
a mild winter and in all our testing
we have found practically no winter-
killed seed corn

Neither does it mean that 40 oi 50
per cent of untested seed corn, plant-
ed this spring, will not put out
sprouts, or even make stalks. A high
percentage of the corn we have tested
has rurouted, contiiuits E. E. Clayton,
sput mlist in p'na diseases at the
Ohio tate Univ-ais- y, explaining a
seed corn situaf;.vi which, in his

Robreta Ole.Real Estate Transfers
Aaron and Bertha Beck to

Keinath, lot 31, Newcomers
Chas.
Add.,

own, when no. one has the right to
raise his rent or order him to move Marriage Licenses

Clarence Hswkins, 35, farmer, Mo--out, then the place, however lowly or
humble it may be, is indeed a Home.
Then every member of the family be renci and Iva Gladys Beatty, 29,

Chesterfield Township.comes inspired with love lor the place
in which they live: they become in John Schwartz, 40 signal maintain
terested in its adornment and beauti ed Archbou, and Clara Jardner, 42,

Archbold.opinion, makes careful testing more
fying; every tree and flower andthan ever necessary this spring. O. Clifford Raberding, 23, teacher,

St. Marys, Ohid, and Hope Everett,The trouble lies in seed infected shrub which they add to the place,
every new day they live there, addswith corn ear and root rot, he says, 21, teacher, Delta.

Wauseon.
Chas. Kainath to Lena Pfund, lot 31

Newcomers Add., Wauseon- -

Chas. Keinath to Arthur and Bertha
Beck, 35 acres, Sec. 5, Dover Town-
ship.

Chas. Keinath to Arthur and Bertha
Beck, 20 acres, Sec. 8, Clinton Town-
ship.

Deyo and Smallman to F. and A. M.
Lodge No. 349, Wauseon, lot No. 141
2nd story.

F. and A. M. Lodge No- - 349 to
Trustees of Methodist church, lot 303
Wauseon.

J. B. Meister to Howard W. .and
Elma M. Taylor, lot 63 and' 64
O'Reileys Add. and parcel, Clinton.,

Anna Yoder et al to Benj. and

We find about three times as much in to the tender, loving associations en-

twined about it, until HOME becomes
one of the sweetest words in. humanfection this vear as we did last year.

Rot affects seed corn somewhat Probate Court
Estate of Mary McKnight, proofspeech.differently from winter-killin- g. In-

fected setd may sprout 75 to 95 per The season of home-buildin- g is of publication and notice of appoint
here. Conditions have shifted around ment filed.

Estate of Joseph LaFountain, proof
cent, and then develop rot, root stem
and all. By the new modified rag-do- ll to the point where it is again possi --Jill

A it...g"'" . -fjr..t , ,,, niiiinniiMHiiiMiii

ble for a man to erect a house with of publication and notice of appointest we are enabled to watch the seed
out the chance of. losing heavily onfor days after sprouting, and
the investment So, to the Wauseonthrow out everything that rots. Mary E. Aeschliman, Sec. 11.80 acres,citizen who has for the past several
years postponed the reection of anewProftsor Clayton says that the 14

rtat.ons alone,"will test 200,000 ears, German.
C. P. Seigel to A. M. Burkholder,home on account of the condition ofenough to plant more than 15,000

80 acres, bee. 10, Swancreek.the lumber and labor market, we can
Ora E. Lauber to John SchwartzOBITUARYSHORTS ANDSCHOOL NOTES

acres. Farmers who have not access
to su h stations are advised to make
the old-tim- e rag-do- ll or sand-bo- x

germin-tio- n tests These tests are
part parcel 76, Archbold.

KEEP BOOSTING -
STOP KICKING

truly express the belief that now,
right now, is the time he has been,
waiting for the time to start work
on a home of his own the time to

Wm. and Mary McLaughlin to
MIDDLINGS Marie Skranswfky, 40 acres, Sec. 8,

ment filed.
Guardianship of Milford Roop, F.

A, Seeley ordered to file account, cita-
tion issued to sheriff.

Guardianship of Fred Jacob. Final
account," hearing confirmed, guardian
discharged.

Guardianship of Walter Lantz et al,
6th partial account, hearing confirmed.

Guardianship of Marcella Eastman
et al, 1st and final account, hearing
confirmed, guardian discharged as to
Helen.

Estate of Sylvester Soles, first par-
tial account, hearing 10:00 a. m. con-
tinued.

Estate of Sylvester Soles, excep-
tions to account, hearaig 10:00 a. m.
exceptions dismissed. Exceptions

After a residence of more thanbetter than none, since they detect
awancreeK.libreate himself from the clutches of a sixty-thre- e years in Pettisville, Ohio,

William Dimke passed from this life!
ears far gone in rot infection," Pro-

fessor Clayton says. landlord. Clarence Shoup to Horace G. and
Mary C. Taylor, 80 acres, Sec 7,Some people seem to feel that un- -

awancreeK.
THE EARLY FLY

"Good fences make good neighbors."
Robert Frost.

In the most convenient kitchens,
stove, table, water and storage are
within a radius of each other- -

Geo- - W. DeLong to Albert R. andASPIRIN FIENDS

According to reports filed by the
Wauseon teachers for the month be-

ginning March 6, 1922 and ending
March 31, 1922, the following facts
may be interesting:

Wauseon High School
Total enrollment to date... 374
Monthly enrollment ". 3.58
Average daily attendance 340
Percent of attendance 94 ',

Wauseon Grade School
Total enrollment to date 308

Alice b. Williams, 40 acres, Sec. 5,
riKe.

W hwir mncli of onium and mor- - "The early bird catches the worm,

less they are always complaining lo nls eternal reward, on April z,i
about the town, they won't be noticed. 19a2 a8ed ninety years, elevenj
Thiy "kick" about everything that months and twnety-eig- ht days.
s being done to make it a better town.' William Dimke, son of John and

ITiey kick about everything but their Sophia Burde Dimke, was born April
own shortcomings. If these5' 1831 in Obornick, Germany,
"chronics" can "pin" something onj At the aSe of fourteen years he was
the other fellow who is working for:001161 in Kreutz Kirche in Obor-.i- e

interest of the town they seem to!mcki and through a long, useful and
e very much elated over it and gowe11 spent life remained true to the

Court OHersphine fineds: cocaine addicts: and; is a favorite saying at most any sea- -

Geo. Rings, Adm. j Arthur Borton noted. Bond fixed at S100.00.
Nobody would know anything about

your community if it weren't lor the
home-tow- n papers. Supiwrt them.

raisin jack devotees, but little is said son of the year. It might also e

of that large number of respectable said with equal emphasis and truth- -
t.ho Asnirin : fulness that swatting ' a fly now

Estate of Sarah Metz Metoon. ap
plication filed, bond filed and approvMon-thl- enrollment SfSi

hahit means a million less flies a little later ed and letters' of guardianship issuedg0 faith of the Lutheran Church. Heiround

et al, action for construing of a will.!
Finding that it is necessary to sell
real estate of the estate of Wm.
Borton, deceased to pay debts. Plain-
tiff ordered to proceed according to
law to appraise and sell said real' es-
tate for said purpose. That said sale

Aanipin ia n annl tflr Anifr. widelv n. tovFred Atkinson.
Average daily attendance 318 i A hundred farmers turned out and
Percent of attendance 93; built a community limestone storage

Pupils in the entire, bin in Jackson County one day last
school 7 month.

advertised as a relief for headache,! Citizens of Wauseon are aware of
T oririnnit nnH nt.Vidl ilia nvnmnnieH the fact that the breeding proclivities

was one oi ine iounqers ot at- - .Paul s
Evangelical Luthrean Church at Pet-
tisville.

On September 5, 1854, at the age ofHonor Roll ! be made subject to the life estate of
Regma Borton widow of Wm. BortonGrade 1 Miss Brown

Roger Waldeck
Paul Banister

wrong. Why; Is it because they
lave a streak of selfishness or jeal-

ousy in human nature that is difficult
ior them to overcome- - Stop kicking
and BOOST.

A town cannot progress when some
pull one way and some another
Everyone must work for the same

It is only by the most earnest co-

operation and team work will every-
thing run smoothly. Cheerfulness,

deceased, decisioa reserved upon all

It is estimated that two-third- s of
the 4,624 Ohio farmers who attended
the lv9 community farm-accoun- ts

schools held last winter are now keep-

ing books.
other questions.

23, he set sail from Bremen for New!
York, where he landed after a voyage
of forty-fiv- e days.

He lived in New Pauls Landing in
Ulster County, New York, until
April 1855, when he came to Toledo.
He remained there until November

E. M. Wisterman vs Rosa Wheeler

Estate of Daniel Schlink, 2nd par-
tial account filed. Hearing May 1,
1922- -

Estate of John Caraghar, first and
final account filed, hearing May 1,
1922.

Isaac Tyner Ex. vs Nola Tyner
Siegel et al. Judson Cammarn ap-
pointed guardian ad litem for "minor
defendant. Appraisement ordered.
Report of appraisement filed and con-
firmed.

Anna' Seifert Guardian . vs Lowell
E. Andrews et al, petition to sell real
estate filed. Order for notice issued.

by pain. The drug has a very depress- - j of the housefly are unequalled in the
ing effect upon the action of the insect 'world. For that reason it is

heart. Aspirin is usually put out in good judgment to start swatting be-- 5

grain tablets- - The taking of two-o- r 'ore they have the chance to breed,
three of theee is often accompanied by The fly swatter, tanglefoot paper and

palpitation, which indicates other devices for cutting down the
how profoundly the heart is depress- - ranks of the dangerous pests should
ed. "Palpitation" denotes a loss of find ready sale even this early, for
nerve control of the heart beat, which, they can be used to greater advantage
if produced frequently, will lead to now than they can later on, when
permanent, serious injury. warm weather, fertile breeding places

Th nrnmiaMiniia na nf snirin and the ability of the insect to multi- -

et al action for money only, settled
and dismissed.

Harry Hardy et al vs Chas. Hous

Harold Dunham
Gladwin Flory
Francis Freppel
Paul Geer
Hazel Aeschliman
Roezella Bell
Arlene George
Irene Goff '

jood natare and a pleasant smile will 1858 when he came to Pettisville, ton et al action for money only.

Having shown that George Wash-
ington had red hair, historians now
credit him with ownership of the first
mule in America. A present from the
King of Spain, it was named "Royal
Gift."

amount $4000.00- - Dismissed at costsdo more toward bringing trade to the
town than growls and complaints of plaintiff.

Jessie R. Peny Admr. vs Frank

wmcn place has since been his home.
August 27, 1861, he was married to

Bertha Johanna Schlatter, who - pro-
ceeded him to the Better Land,
December 26, 1919.

To this union were born twelve

therefore is dangreous in two ways: its ind results in great numbers - Beryl Kibler,! where there are. now but a few. Knap, action for money only, amountan overdose is liable to cause imme
$150.00 and equitable relief. Judg-
ment upon the verdict.

Robert Finn vs Ira Butts, et al
children. Four, Adolph, Louise,

Hearing April 21, 1922 at 10:00 a. m.
Estate of M. Ella Buck, inventory

and appraisement filed. Inheritance
tax determined.

Estate of Theodore W. Bohler, in-
ventory and appraisement filed. -

Says Sam: Remember how your
neck feels on Sundays and don't start
your horses on spring work with col-

lars that don't fit.
An inquiry conducted over a number

Theodore and Emma (Mrs. Chas

diate death; while the habitual use of tne nrst Hies oi spring tnat
smaller doses of the drug produces a d the 111084 damage, in assuring
chronic weakening of the heart that,8warma later on. Get out the fly

will materially -- shorten life. The;946' now and practice up on kail-aspir- in

habit is almost as dangerous! mg them. Rid the house of them as
as the morphine habit. Depart-- ! raP,dy 3 they PP?r- - If persisted

action for money only, amount $1164.- -Lamme) preceeded their parents to 91. Judgment for plaintiff by conthe Home Beyond. ' Two sons, Will-
iam of Grafton, Frederick of Indian fession for $234.15 and plaintiff to

about what the town should do.
Errors are not made purposely.

Mistakes may be caused by careless-
ness or negligence those who are
n responsible positions may err in

judgment, but none are --made inten
tior.ally. Continually trying to
"show up" every little flaw and
"rubbing it in" causes trouble and

and destroys usefulness of a
good official.

Constructive criticism and sugges- -
rns made from an unselfish . stand-in- t

are always in order for the
betterment of a town.

Don't kick BOOST.

estate oi tienry achrag, final ac--
in, a daily attack will insure compara have the machinery mentioned in the count filed, hearing May 1, 1922- -nient of Public Welfare. apolis and six daughters, Mrs. Annative freedom from the disease-carr- y

Repp of Toledo, Mrs. Augusta Prening, food-infecti- and baby-men- ac

ing destroyers. Make it your busi

answer. Each party- - to pay his own Estate fo Adelia Buck, final ac-
costs, (count filed, hearing May 1, 1922- -

Milo Ballinger, Admr. vs William I Guardianship of Nellie V. Kuhn,
Shipman et al, action for money onlv.l statement in lieu of final account filed,
amount $1500.00. Plaintiff ordered to Hearing May 1, 1922.

IS HOLDING HIS OWN
ness to kill the first fly you see, andsuch"Ten years ago I received

wonderful help from your medicine, continue the practice every day

tice of Chicago, Mrs. Bertha Fisk of
Catawba Island, Ohio, Mrs. Helen
Cluskey of Detroit and Clara and
Flora at the old homestead are left
to mourn the loss of a most kind, lov-
ing and honored father, who was
ready and glad to go when his Mast-
er called, yet bearing his illness most

give security for costs. Either by Estate of Clyde U. Savage, applica- -
REAL ESTATE giving bond or by deposit in not less

of years by Dean Alfred Vivian of
the College of Agriculture, the Ohio
State University tells him that 41
per cent of Ohio's city folks were born
on farms; that an additional 31 per-
cent are sons or daughters of at least
one rural parent; and that 17 per cent
more have one or more grandparent
who was raised on the land. Of the
remainder, practically all trace back
to the farm in the fourth generation.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to loan on farms, for the

purpose of erecting or repairing
buildings or for paying off an exist-
ing mortgage. The amount obtain- -

for my stomach trouble that I have
recommended it to hundreds of other
nuffprprs. ' Rfwentlv a friend of mine! If you want to buy r sell a farm or

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
Pon't worry about a position- - Pre-

pare at Davis Business College of To-

ledo and the school will assist you to
a position. -c

nan ?100 00 on or before May 1, 1922.
Sylvia E. Ulmer vs Wm. Augustus

Ulmer, action for divorce heard and
submitted; service by publication
iroved and approved. Plaintiff
divorced from defendant on ground of
wilful absence for more than three

patiently and uncomplainingly, await-
ing his Master's call.

Besides these children there are

tion filed, bond filed and .approved and
letters of administration issued to
Rosa Tremain. Warran Tremain, Al-
vin Perry and Geo. Wright, apprais-
ers.

Estate of Geo. D. Bates, application
filed, bond waived and letters testa-
mentary issued to Cathreine V. Bates,
application for authority to settle
wrongful death claim filed. Report

Lucile Weber
Grdae 1 Mrs. Lee

Harold Parker
."Leonard Schamp

John McDermott
Alexander Rice
Lydia Stoll
Alvin Moll
Isabelle Steinbrecker
Iva Belle Mason
Margaret Muler
Woneta Robinson
Nina Rose Pontious

Grade 2-- A

Margaret Geringer
Eunice Johnson
Edna Steinbrecker
Audrey Harmon
Harriet Border i

Emory Dixon
Mildred Dennis
David Clingaman
Gretdhen Hanson
Margaret Flory
Mary Burkholder
Anna Jean Bay
Virginia Weber

Grade 2-- B

Irving 'Canfield
lone Petrie

.Alice Fuller
Ronald Upp
Lawrence Kline
Howard Brown
Margaret Weber
Esther Bates
Bernard Rogers

(

Grade 3-- A

whose brother in a distant city . was town property, call at my office in
stricken with acute indigestion and!the Newcomer building, second floor,

was not expected to live, got his Offlce Pho"e ,3i5 p-- M- - Schnur
brother to take a botle on my advice. DeaJ,er ln Real Estate Wauseon, O.

I had just received word that his
brother was holding his own, and I W are members of the Florists
am confident that Mayr's Wonderful Telegrapn Exchange and can wire
Remdey will entirely restore him.",. ordeT neariy everywhere in the
It is a simple harmless preparton United States or Canada. -

left nine grand-childre- n, three great
grandchildren, a number of nieces and
nephews and a host of friends and

TO THE TRI--PHONE NEWS
RTTNK

years; Plaintiff awarded custody of
able is 40 per cent of the value of the children. Plaintiff to pay costs.
farm, exclusive of buildings. of settlement filed and confirmed.Chas. Kurtz et al, vs Chas. Stotzer

neighbors who will, with the family,
revere his memory.Gnsier and Harger,that removes the catarrhal mucus Whhqpoh Floral Co 41-- tf Wauseon. Ohio

NASAL OR THROAT TROUBLE?1-- 2from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation which causes prac IHONEY&TARJ You don't have to risk a cent to be

relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei
STOP KICKING

and the world smilesAnother good way to teach a Wau--tically all stomach liver and intestinal

Every time we meet a Wauseon
man who wants to get even with
someone we wonder why he doesn't
spend the same amount of time in
trying to get ahead of him.

Smile withOne seon boy arithmetic is to let himailments, including appendicitis. outfit from Read, Wager and Gor-suc- h,

the druggists, and if it doesn't
satisfy, they will refund the purchase

dose will convince or money refunded, figure how many more days until
All Druggists. school is out.

vou;
Knock and you go it alone;

For the cheerful grin
Will let you in

Where the kicker is never known.

C0UGHS.C0LDS.CR0UP
INK & HAUMESSER

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION DUETprice.

BIRD REFUGES

There is a necessity for preserving
bird life in the agricultural districts
of this country. The Department of
Agriculture at Washington declares
that the destruction of damaging in-
sects by this wild bird life in the
United States saves to --the farmers
no less than $400,000,000 annually.
For that reason the department is
encouraging refugse for birds on the
farms of this country. It is said that
hardly any agricultural pest escpaes
the shrap wits and beaks of wild bird
life in our rural communities. Many

I Say it with Jewelry
BLUE DIAMOND LUMP

COAL
Good for heating stoves and furnaces

Burns to a clean white ash. Best coal for the money

Consumers Coal Service Co.
COALS THAT SATISFY

Phone 400 WIl0l6S3l8 & Retail V. GLAZE, Mgr.

GEHRING-RQHLI- N CO.
Successors to Lyon & Co.

Wauseon citizens shoot to kill birds
without considreing the fact that they
are hereby lessening the number of
insect-destroyer- s, and- - thus lessening
ur grain crops. It would appearA LlULl.

that a little campaign of education in
our schools, where the men of totot

Beverly Harlton
Emerson Wertz
John Lenhart
James Evers
Frances Border
Delorous Crowell
Helen Fausey
Louise Markel
Lucile ,McCance

Grade 3-- B

Alia Segrist
Hilon Hollister
Hal Bell .
Donald Gype
Clair Reichardt

Grade 4-- A

Vinson Weber
Audrey Trimble
Jeanette Barber
Florence Krutsch
Earl Goff

Grade 4-- B

Lucile Boyers
Grade 6-- A

Jane Smallman
Adelia Stuckey
Elvarita Trimble
Irene Bernath
Louise Grimm
Mildred Kline"
Ted Fouty
Carl Goff

Grade ff-- K

May Sheneman
Robert Merrill

morrow are growing up, would be
valuable in the years to come, while
the men who have already grown up
should remmeber the momentary sav-
ing 1400,000,000 due to the birds
of this country, and give them protec-
tion wherever and whenever it lies in
their power to do so.

NELL SHIPMAN IN BIG
OUTDOOR THRILLER WILL

OPEN HERE SUNDAY
The biggest outdoor picture of the

year, Nell Shipman in "The Girl

t?1i,- -

KOTSHOT

5S1

from God's Country," will show at the
Princess Theatre starting next Fri
day- -

Nell Shipman is star, author and
- illSap

Flip
director of this picture, and her work
in two entirely different roles offers
theatregoers the dramatic treat of
the decade in motion pictures.

Thrilling scenes galore have ben
provided in this picture, and the sen

SWAT THE FLY

ARCADE
Restaurant

:
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

We have purchased the
restaurant business of Mr.
L. S. Williams and solicit
your patronage. Come in
and see us. Try our meals,
you'll be satisfied.

Chicken Dinner on Sunday
45c

sational battle in airplanes 6,000 feet
in the air will offer something new
in the melodramatic tpe of picture.

Historical Booklet
Free To All

"Famous Doughboys," a record of

the bravest deeds of American

Doughboys in the war, has a place in

every home. It tells, in an interest-

ing way, how our bravest fighters

won honors on the field of battle -

how they helped to save the world

from despotism. Don't fail to get a
copy. One free copy will be mailed
for every picture of a Doughboy cut
from a Doughboy Flour sack. Mail

to our Toledo office.

TheMennel Milling Co.
Toledo, Ohio

BRIGHAM, GUILFOBD CO.
Sole Agents for Doughboy Flour in

Wauseon

Now is the time to take the first Brownie, the Nell Shipman bear,
and the usual array oi animal actors

Columbia Dry Batteries
are universally used because

They cost so little, ar so easy to ob'

tain, are so powerful, and last so long.
That's why they are used everywhere

for every battery need. It's why dealers

all around you carry Cojumbias to meet
your demands electricians, hardware
stores, general stores, auto supply shops,
garages, implement dealers.

For doorbells, buzzers, heat regulators,
alarms, etc.; for gas engine and tractor
ignition; for quick starting ignition on

Fords; for every pur-

pose, always insist upon Columbia.

are in evidence in ine uiri irom

r

God's Country." Their work in this
picture will delight grown-up- s and
children alike.

Many of the scenes were taken in
the Canadian North Woods, where
beautiful snow effects provide un-

usual backgrounds.
The exxcellent cast, headed by Nell

Shipman, includes Boyd Irwin, Ed

The world'$ most famous
thy battery. Used where
group of individual celts
M needed. Fahnestock
Spring Clip Binding
Potts at no extra charge

Columbia Dry Bat-

teries work better
and last longer

for tells and buzzer
for thermostat
for gas engine
for ignition on the
Ford while starting
for dry battery lijiht-in- g

in closet, cellar,
garret, barn, etc.

step towards reducing the usual pre-- 1

valence of flies during the summer
time. Rill the early fly. These fewj
early flies are responsible for the mil-- 1

lions that pester the community later'
on. By killing the early ones, and
eliminating the breeding places it
would be possible to have a flyless
town.

Flies breed principally in manure;
piles and uncovered garbage; also in!
'ther decaying animal and vegetable
matter. Therefore see that you have
no fly breeding places on your own
premises and insist that your neigh-- 1

ward Burns, Al W. Filson, George
Berrell, Walt Whitman, C. K. Van
Auker, Lillian Leighton, L. M. Wells,;
Milla Davenport and others.

"The Girl from God's Country" is
released by the F. B. Warren Cor-
poration.

Matinee Saturday 2:30.

bors have none. Have tight garbage'
cans and keep them covered. See that '

manure is kept in tight bins and is
removed at least every five days. A1- -,

low no other fly breeding places to
exist and report all neighborhood vio-- .
lations to the Health Office. "

Kill all ear'y flies and eliminate alii

EBiy 13atferies
they last longerWeek day dinner 40c Gardening would be as enjoyable as

the other fellow contends it is if we
could only find somebody to pull the60- -4
weeda.'breeding places, '

n


